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News and events

Swinburne School Programs 2023 Guide now live

Our 2023 School Programs Guide is now available to download and share with

your colleagues. Our guide provides a snapshot of the di�erent ways that your

school can engage with Swinburne, whether it be incursions and excursions for

students, enrichment and equity programs, or Teacher Professional Learning

opportunities.

Download the guide

Career Practitioners’ Seminar 2023

For those who were able to attend, thank you for braving the heat and

attending our Career Practitioners’ Seminar last week. We hope you gained lots

of useful insights and information about pathways to Swinburne to share with

your students.

We greatly appreciate any feedback you might have from the day, so if you

could spare �ve minutes, please share your thoughts by completing the survey

below. Everyone who responds will go into the draw to win a Village Cinemas

Gold Class Experience voucher.

Take the survey

Course highlight: Bachelor of Media and Communication

We launched our next gen_now Media and Communication degree at our

Career Practitioners’ Seminar last week. From 2024, your students will be able

https://www.swinburne.edu.au/


to select a new major (Immersive Media) and complete four new tech-rich core

units covering issues such as big data, media ownership, the in�uence of social

networking, and the impact of AI on the media and communication industries. 

Students can complete these new units through either the standard or

Professional Degree and will graduate with an Adobe Professional Portfolio. 

Read more: Bachelor of Media and Communication

Access new resources

We’ve put together some of the useful information that was shared during last

week’s Career Practitioners’ Seminar. These resources are a great tool for

attendees who would like to revisit what they learned at this year’s seminar, as

well as anyone who couldn’t make it on the day.

Download resources

Kind regards,

The Swinburne Schools Recruitment Team

Email: ugteam@swinburne.edu.au
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